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Summary

*   Differing responses cannot be aggregated to reflect total beneficiaries as a beneficiary might receive multiple responses.
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The FSC partners have scaled up the level of food security responses in the 
last two months as a result of deepening of drought situation in Somaliland 
and Puntland and reported “hydrological” droughts along Middle and lower 
Shebelle river.
Partners have collectively reached 557,946 and 253,565 beneficiaries in 
March in improved access to food and safety- net (IASN) and livelihoods as-
sets (LA) related interventions respectively. This translates to approximately 
60% and 20% of the monthly target for IASN and LA respectively. Mother 
child health and nutrition (MCHN), school feeding, wet feeding and food 
voucher were the major activities in IASN while food for assets (FFA) and 
cash for work comprise the major LA activities.    
The significant level of the response IASN (44%) and LA (35%) delivered in 
March targeting the beneficiaries from drought affected regions in Somalil-
and and Puntland while the remaining targeting beneficiaries from south 
central regions.

For more information contact:                        info.somalia@foodsecuritycluster.net                             http://foodsecuritycluster.net/countries/somalia

Key MessagesImproved Access to Food and Safety Nets

Livelihood Assets

Livelihood Inputs

TRAININGS
Number of training: 2
18 participants (representing 7 partner organizations in Galkaayo and 11 in Dolow) 
took part in Accountability to Affected Population (AAP) competencies and skills 
training in Dolow and Galkayo during the month of March 2016. 
This concluded the AAP trainng initiative by the Food Security Cluster.

59 41

17 83

13 87
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Improved Access to Food and Safety Nets

The response level in terms number of beneficiaries reached particular relat-
ed to IASN has significantly improved in Somalia over the last two months. 
However still about 40% of the target population was not reached in March 
and regions such as Middle and lower Shebelle, part of Bay, Bokol and Juba 
are the one experiencing low coverage in IASN. These are the regions were 
consistently experiencing low coverage and partly to do with the ongoing in-
security challenges. The reported “hydrological” drought particularly in She-
belle and Juba basin in tandem with low response level feared to aggravate 
the existing acute food insecurity.
The FSC responses in particular IASN and LA in drought affected regions 
in Somaliland and Puntland has significantly increased over the last two 
months as compared to Jan 2016. Awdal, Bari, Nugaal, Sanaag, Sool, Tog-
dheer, Woqooyi Galbeed regions which were affected moderately and severe-
ly by drought according SWALIM classification benefited from the scaled up 
responses.

Achievements 

The Improved Access and Safety Nets (IASN) response objective is comprised primarily of 
unconditional assistance activities. This includes general food distribution, cash transfers, food 
vouchers, wet feeding and targeted feeding programs. IASN programming targets households 
who are in emergency phase (throughout the year) and households in crisis (seasonally). The 
FSC sets targets based on FSNAU and FEWS NET data. 
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BANADIR

IASN Coverage (Actuals/Targets)

Percentage of Target Population Reached with 
Improved Access to Food and Safety Nets 

557,946
(59%)

349,371
(31%)

579,230
 (61%)
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Livelihood Assets

The Livelihood Assets and Investments response is comprised of activities aimed at building livelihood 
assets and improving livelihood capacity. This generally consists of conditional asset creation programs 
such as Food for Work and Cash for Work as well as training initiatives. Based on FSNAU / FEWS NET 
data, FSC sets monthly targets which are seasonally adjusted.

The livelihoods assets that mainly target “stressed” population of the IPC phase 
overall achievement is below 20% over the last three months in Somalia.  The FSC 
concerned this category of acute food insecure population might descend to worst 
IPC phases with worsening climatic and market risks and call for scale up the level 
of responses.   

Achievements 

LA Coverage (Actuals/Targets)

Percentage of Target Population Reached with 
Livelihood Assets

261,582
(40% )

293,167
(20% ) 253,565

(17% )
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Achievements (Cumulative Per Season)
The partners have also supported about 105,182 beneficiaries in various form of sea-
sonal input support such as agricultural seed, irrigation support, livestock redistri-
bution and limited scale fodder distribution. About 48,000 of the total beneficiaries 
reached in March targeting beneficiaries from lower Shebelle by one of the partners 
providing seed to farmers. The seasonal input support cumulatively stand at about 
309,532 beneficiaries as of March which is about 13% of the seasonal target. The 
seasonal input support overall coverage is building up gradually although responses 
in drought affected regions is particularly low compared to the need.     

For more information contact:                        info.somalia@foodsecuritycluster.net                             http://foodsecuritycluster.net/countries/somalia

Livelihood Seasonal Inputs
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Livelihood Seasonal Inputs are comprised of three primary activities; livelihood inputs (seeds, tools, fishing 
equipment, irrigation vouchers), livestock redistribution and livestock treatment/vaccination.

1. Majority of the seasonal inputs are comprised of agriculture and vaccinations
2. The Deyr season starts IN July so the coverage is expected to improve as season progresses

Livelihood Seasonal Input Achievment for Post Gu 

Percentage of Target Population Reached with 
Livelihood Seasonal Inputs (Deyr)
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     FSC Regional Co-ordination Maps
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